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The two basic values of the bills are security and justice. In different 
circulation stages of bills, the transaction security requirements of parties 
concerned are different in the economic society in corresponding stages of 
economic life, so rich layers form including bill-plea right, bill counterplea 
limitat ion system and bill counterplea anti- limitation system, and the three 
layers make up the bill defense system. 
According to ana lyze the security and just ice value of bills , this essay 
attempts to do a research to the value and theory of bill-plea right, bill 
counterplea limitat ion system and bill counterplea anti- limitation system, 
classify the three system into three layers of bill defense system, and reveal 
the conflict and coordination o f transaction security va lue and inner just ice 
value, in order to offer a brandy-new prospect to understand an master the 
theory of Bills of Exchange Law. After raising the theory of bill defense 
system, this essay also tries to analyze the disputable Article X in Bill of 
Exchange Law of The People’s Republic of China. Except for the introduction 
and conclus ion, this essay is divided into the following three parts. 
This essay is based on the two basic value of security and justice of bills . 
The first part analyzes the definit ion, the effectiveness and the value of 
bill-plea right; the second part makes a research to the rules, value, theory of 
bill counterplea limitat ion system and bill counterplea anti- limitation system 
and the penetration of security va lue to justice value ; the third part makes an 
analys is to the theory of bill defense system and concludes the relationship of 
bill-plea right, the bill counterplea limitation system and the bill counterplea 
anti- limitat ion system, raises the unique theory of bill defense system, and 
proposes the negative view to Art icle X in Bill of Exchange Law of The 















The innovation of this paper is based on the two values of security and 
justice by analyzing the conflict and coordination of the two,  to clear up the 
going forward one by one relationship among the bill-plea right, the bill 
counterplea limitat ion system and the bill counterplea anti- limitation system, 
to analyze the value and theory of the three theory, to arise the unique theory 
of bill defense system, and to propose the negative view to Article X in Bill of 
Exchange Law in the People’s Republic of China according to the theory 
concluded by the foregoing parts.  
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1997 年 10 月 8 日，江苏省某县供销公司（以下简称供销公司）为缓
解资金短缺的困难，在无货可供的情况下，与外地的江苏省某市城镇服务
公司（以下简称城镇服务公司）签订了一份购销合同，由供销公司向城镇
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